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01322 526 453  
Multi-award winning salon

www.nouveaubeautyclinic.com
info@nouveaubeautyclinic.com

104 Crayford Road, Crayford, Kent DA1 4ER



Manicures & Pedicures
Choose from our Award Winning Shellac and Gelish 
manicures. This manicure will leave your skin feeling 
softer and your nails looking brighter. (Please note we 
do not use drills).
Our qualified professionals will remove all dead cuticle 
skin, buff over the nail removing dead nail cells. 
A colour of your choice, followed by a deep 
moisturising hand massage, which has significant 
health benefits for the whole body.

Shellac duraforce manicure 
To give extra protection. Highly recommended for 
thin, weak or damaged nails. Helping them to grow 
stronger and healthier.
Junior   45 mins, £23 
Senior £25
Executive Senior £27

Gelish manicure 
Junior 45 mins, £23 
Senior £25
Executive Senior £27

Structure gel / SNS or CND Powder 
Extra strength for weaker nails. Highly recommended 
for those who are removing acrylic nails and want to 
build their natural nails up to a good strength and a 
natural look.
Junior 55 mins, £25 
Senior £27
Executive Senior £29

Gel or Acrylic Extensions 
Please note, we do not use drills.
Senior  Upto 1 hr, 30 mins, £35
Executive Senior £38
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Infills
Senior  Upto 1 hr, £27
Executive Senior £30

Removal of any gel polish £5
Free of charge if having a new set

Removal of Acrylic £10

Manicure with polish 
Junior £15 
Senior £20 

Princess manicure (Under 13) 

Junior  20 mins, £10 
Senior £15

Princess pedicure (Under 13) 
Junior  30 mins, £12 
Senior £17

Nail art 
Quotation given and agreed beforehand. From £5.00

Pedicure 
Sit back and relax in our deluxe foot spa with an 
automatic back massager. Soak in soft warm bubbles 
to refresh the feet, with cuticle work and exfoliation.
Removal of hard skin, shaping of the nails, and a 
complimentary foot massage, followed by your 
choice of: 
Polish (Lasts up to 4 weeks, Please remember to bring  
flip flops)
Junior  55 mins, £25 
Senior £30
Executive Senior £33

Gel (Lasts up to 8 weeks) 
Junior  55 mins, £30 
Senior £35
Executive Senior £38
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Gel toes 
File, Cuticles, Buff, Gel Polish
Junior  25 mins, £20 
Senior £25
Executive Senior £27

Add a luxury paraffin wax  £10
(To any mani or pedi)

This relaxes the muscles, increases blood flow,  
relieves joint stiffness and reduces pain.

Callus peel £20
Highly recommended with a pedicure. Removes all 
dead skin and cracked heels, leaving your feet soft, 
and fresh. 

Combine with pedicure £40

Combine with pedi & gel polish          £50

Airbrush Tanning
Fake Bake 60 minute tan 
The famous Fake Bake. Leave on for 60 minutes for a 
natural glow, 2 hours for a medium glow or 3 hours for 
a dark sun kissed look. Lasts up to 10 days.
Senior £25 
Executive Senior £28

Fake Bake Original or Suntana 
Leave on overnight for best results. Lasts up to 7 days.
Senior £20 
Executive Senior £23

Hair Removal
Waxing & Threading - Please see our clinic menu for laser 
hair removal and electroloysis

Award winning waxing therapists. We use warm 
organic wax with strips, which is excellent for sensitive 
skin. We use Lycon hot wax for very coarse hair. 
Please allow extra time for the Lycon hot wax. 
Bikini line 
Junior £12 
Senior £14  
Executive Senior £16
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Brazilian  
(2inch landing strip of hair all the way down) 
Junior £16 
Senior £20 
Executive Senior £22

Brazilian with Lycon hot wax 
Senior £24 
Executive Senior £26

Californian  
(Strip of hair on top, all waxed underneath) 

Senior £24
Executive Senior £26

Californian with Lycon hot wax 
Senior £28 
Executive Senior £30

Hollywood  
(All waxed) 
Senior £25
Executive Senior £27

Hollywood with Lycon hot wax  
Senior £30 
Executive Senior £32

Male Hollywood with Lycon hot wax 
Executive Senior £50

Full back or full chest 
Junior £22 
Senior £25 
Executive Senior £28

Half back or half chest 

Junior £16 
Senior £20 
Executive Senior £22

Eyebrow shape - waxing or threading 
Junior £6 
Senior £7 
Executive Senior £8
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Lip / Chin / Nostrils / Ears 
Junior £5 
Senior £6 
Executive Senior £7

Full leg 
Junior £22 
Senior £24 
Executive Senior £25

Three quarter leg 
Junior £18 
Senior £20 
Executive Senior £22

Half upper leg 
Junior £14 
Senior £16 
Executive Senior £18

Half lower leg 
Junior £12 
Senior £14 
Executive Senior £16

Underarm 
Junior £7 
Senior £8 
Executive Senior £9

Underarm with Lycon hot wax 
Senior £10 
Executive Senior £12

Full arm 
Junior £14 
Senior £16 
Executive Senior £18

Half arm 
Junior £12 
Senior £14 
Executive Senior £16
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Stomach 
Junior £5 
Senior £6 
Executive Senior £7

Stomach with Lycon Hot wax 
Executive Senior £10

Lashes & Brows
*Please note: if you have not been to us before, all 
tinting and lash extensions require a patch test a 
minimum of 24hrs prior to your treatment. We also 
recommend a free consultation to discuss which  
lashes are best for you.

*Lash perfect individual clusters 1hr 
Synthetic eyelashes are applied directly to your own 
eyelashes using medical grade semi-permanent 
adhesive. This gives your natural lashes the 
appearance of being thicker and longer. 
Senior £40
Executive Senior £45

*Classic or Russian individual eyelashes  
Individual lashes are the most natural looking, light 
weight lashes. They are available in different sizes 
and curls, offering a choice of very natural or a full 
glamorous look. 
Senior Up to 2 hr, £60
Executive Senior Up to 2 hr, £65
Infill to Lashes
You will need infills to your lashes and this is dependent 
on your natural eyelash growth cycle; normally 
between 2 and 3 weeks.
Senior from £25
Executive Senior from £30

*Eyelash lift or perming 
The eyelash lift or curl enhances your natural eyelashes 
by either lifting them from the root, or mid lash resulting 
in the illusion of longer, thicker lashes. Complimentary 
eyelash tint also included. Treatment lasts 6 to 8 weeks. 
Junior £35 
Senior £37 
Executive Senior £40

For a fuller look add a few individual lashes for £25
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*Glamour lashes
Perfect semi-permanent cluster lashes. Thicker, fuller, 
glamorous look for any occasion. Can last up to 2 
weeks.

Senior 30 mins, £25
Executive Senior 30 mins, £30

*Strip lashes 
Perfect option for your special day or evening 
occasion - with a choice of natural, dramatic or 
glamorous look. Lashes will last until they are gently 
removed with water.
Junior 15 mins, £10 
Senior 15 mins, £15

Lash removal  
(For any lashes) We gently remove the lashes with an 
oil based product.
 30 mins, £12

*Eyelash tint 
Junior £10
Senior £12
Executive Senior £14

*Eyebrow tint 
Junior £6 
Senior £7 
Executive Senior £8

*Eyebrow shape & tint
Junior £12
Senior £14
Executive Senior £16

Dermalogica Facials
A full consultation will be given before your facial is 
carried out.

Deluxe multivitamin facial 
This treatment is personalised to meet each client’s 
requirements. On consultation and skin analysis your 
therapist will decide what is best to use for your skin. 
Highly recommended. Very popular and relaxing 
covering all skin types.
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Junior 55 mins, £35 
Senior 55 mins, £40 
Executive Senior 55 mins, £45

Rejuvenating facial
Detoxifying and replenishing. This facial is for those 
who need a deep cleansing exfoliation to focus on 
removing impurities, acne-prone skin and millia. It is 
advisable not to wear make up for at least 12 hours 
after having this treatment.
Senior 25 mins, £25 / 55 mins, £42 
Executive Senior 25 mins, £30 / 55 mins, £47

Holistic facial 
The face is gently cleansed and exfoliated, followed 
by a 20 minute highly rejuvenating massage using 
hot & cold stones and hands over the entire face, 
décolletage and shoulders. Each massage can be 
adapted to the client’s needs to assist lymphatic 
drainage, relieve puffiness, dehydration and brighten  
the skin. 
Junior 55 mins, £35 
Senior 55 mins, £40 
Executive Senior 55 mins, £45

Express facial 
For those who are on the go but just need that deep 
cleansing exfoliating facial to remove impurities, 
rehydrate and a boost of collagen to get you going.
Junior 25 mins, £20 
Senior 25 mins, £25 
Executive Senior 25 mins, £30

Teenage facial 
This facial will help remove blackheads, clogged 
pores, acne breakouts, which are often caused by  
oil over-production. 
Our highly professional skin care therapists will prepare 
and soften the skin before manual extractions can 
take place in a safe and effective way.
Junior 55 mins, £35 
Senior 55 mins, £40 
Executive Senior 55 mins, £45

Combine with microdermabrasion highly 
recommended for acne skin.                         £15
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Massages
A full consultation will be given before your treatment 
is carried out. On booking, please advise the type of 
pressure you prefer, so we can endeavour to provide 
you with the correct therapist. 

Full body balinese 
An intense deep tissue massage that re-energises the 
body and uplifts the mind. An excellent massage to 
help relieve aches and pains in tight muscles, reducing 
the build up of lactic acid and increasing blood 
circulation. Recommended for those who undertake 
strenuous activities or sports.
Junior  55 mins, £35 / 85 mins, £47 
Senior 55 mins, £40 / 85 mins, £55 
Executive Senior 55 mins, £45 / 85 mins, £60

Full body Asian 
A calming and toning massage which includes 
soothing lymph drainage treatment and gentle 
kneading movements which encourage balance 
within the body chakras. Including stomach massage. 
An ideal treatment option for those who experience 
insomnia or sporadic sleep patterns as this treatment 
promotes a deep sense of relaxation.
Junior  55 mins, £35 / 85 mins, £47 
Senior 55 mins, £40 / 85 mins, £55 
Executive Senior 55 mins, £45 / 85 mins, £60

Full body aromatherapy
A therapeutic and relaxing massage which stimulates 
the senses and calms the muscles. 
A medium pressure is applied in soothing strokes 
focusing on the body’s   pressure points. Essential oils 
are used to suit each client’s personal needs and 
concerns.
Junior  55 mins, £35 / 85 mins, £47 
Senior 55 mins, £40 / 85 mins, £55 
Executive Senior 55 mins, £45 / 85 mins, £60

Full body pregnancy
Ease tension and enjoy a nurturing mother-to-be 
massage. This treatment uses safe and effective 
techniques to help you relax, increase circulation, 
alleviate tired muscles and assist in reducing  
water retention. 
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This treatment is deeply calming and will leave 
you and your baby feeling relaxed. We also highly 
recommend our uplifting foot & leg treatment.
*Please note this is only available after your 12 week 
scan. 
Senior 55 mins, £40 / 85 mins, £55 
Executive Senior 55 mins, £45 / 85 mins, £60

Full body hot stone
We highly recommend this massage!
Harmonising, restoring and uplifting the body at its 
deepest level. Hot stone therapy goes beyond the 
physical experience of massage. 
The warm basalt stones are used all over the body to 
relax tight muscles, accelerate lymphatic drainage, 
calm the nervous system and detox the body. 
Medium/Firm or Extra firm.
Junior  55 mins, £40 / 85 mins, £55 
Senior  55 mins, £45 / 85 mins, £60 
Executive Senior  55 mins, £50 / 85 mins, £65

Stress therapy
Medium/firm/extra firm massage on the back, neck, 
shoulders and head concentrating on tense areas and 
using pressure points on the face. This massage is very 
relaxing and good for alleviating stress.
Junior  40 mins, £27 
Senior 40 mins, £32 
Executive Senior  40 mins, £37

Add hot stones £5

Back, neck & shoulder
Medium/Firm pressure, concentrating on your areas 
of concern and muscle tension. This is a deep and 
revitalising massage that leaves you feeling uplifted 
and energised.
Junior 25 mins, £22 
Senior 25 mins, £27 
Executive Senior  25 mins, £32

Add Hotstones  £5
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Shiatsu scalp
Eases tension, de-stresses the mind and includes 
deep relaxation. The movements consist of stretches, 
pressure points, rotations and kneading moves on the 
scalp, neck and shoulders. This treatment is especially 
good for those who suffer with headaches.
Junior 25 mins, £20 
Senior 25 mins, £25 
Executive Senior  25 mins, £30

Uplifting foot & leg treatment
A revitalising massage used to invigorate the feet 
and legs. Using reflex points and drainage moves this 
treatment is excellent to speed up circulation, break 
down cellulite and relieve water retention leaving the 
legs feeling lighter and re-energised. (This treatment 
can be adapted to suit pregnant clients).
Junior 25 mins, £20 
Senior 25 mins, £25 
Executive Senior  25 mins, £30

Reflexology
45 minutes hands on treatment, 10 minutes after care 
and diagnosis. Using hot steam towels we cleanse your 
feet to start. 
The reflexology zone massage helps to re-balance 
the body by working on reflex points in the feet which 
correspond to the rest of your body, leaving you 
relaxed but helping to restore lost energy. 
A course of treatment is recommended.
Senior 55 mins, £35 
Executive Senior  55 mins, £40
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Spa Body Therapy
Exfoliating body scrub 
Smooth away dulling surface debris while restoring 
vital nutrients to tired skin. The exfoliating body scrub 
treatment, customised with aromatherapy essential 
oils, will help to smooth skin, and relax stressed muscles.
Junior 55 mins, £32 
Senior 55 mins, £37 
Executive Senior  55 mins, £42

Exfoliating full body scrub, with 
invigorating back, neck & shoulder 
massage
Junior 85 mins, £45 
Senior 85 mins, £55 
Executive Senior  85 mins, £60

Purifying back treatment  
A deep cleansing and exfoliating back treatment 
removing impurities using steam and hot steam towels 
this will leave the skin feeling smooth, fresh and an 
overall feeling of well being.
Junior 25 mins, £20 
Senior 25 mins, £25 
Executive Senior  25 mins, £30

Hopi ear candles 
A great treatment for those who suffer with excess 
ear wax, congested sinuses, irritation in ears, ringing 
noises, tinnitus rhinitis, glue ear, colds, flu, headaches, 
migraines, and even before and after flying.
We will finish the treatment with a complimentary scalp 
and shoulder massage. 
Junior 40 mins, £25 
Senior 40 mins, £30 
Executive Senior  40 mins, £35
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Make-Up 
Makeover
A consultation will be required before your artist starts. 
Complimentary strip lashes are included with every 
make over.

Private Make-Up Lesson
We can teach you all make up techniques from a 
natural day time look, to a dramatic night out. We 
have the secrets and the top tips to make you look 
beautiful and feel confident when applying your own 
make up.

1hr 30min -2hrs, £55

Day / Evening Makeover
For any occasion natural or dramatic. 

1hr, £40 

Costume / Stage Makeover
We cater for all occasions fancy dress, stage and 
halloween, a full consultation is required before 
booking. (Prices and times will differ)

1hr, from £40 

Bridal Makeover
A trial is required a minimum of 2 weeks before the 
wedding day. 

We are able to offer our services to travel to you on 
the day of the wedding prices will vary upon distance. 
(First 3 miles are included.

Bridal Trial  1hr 30min, £40
Bridal make over on wedding day                          1hr, £70
Flower Girls (Ages 5-12)  £10
Bridesmaids  1hr, £35
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Manicures & PedicuresManicures & Pedicures
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Aesthetic and Cosmetic 
Treatments
Anti Wrinkle Injections
Our highly qualified multi award winning aesthetic 
practitioners and doctor will be able to advise you 
which areas to have treated.

For a natural look

1 Area £99
2 Areas £140
3 Areas £180
4 Areas £220

For the frozen look

1 Area £150
2 Areas £180
3 Areas £220
4 Areas £250

Dermal Fillers 
Juvederm, Revolax and Restylane
Cheeks, marrionettes, nasolabial folds, lips, jaw line, 
tear trough
0.5ml £120
1ml £180
2ml £350
A free consultation will be required. This can be done 
before or on the day of your treatment.

Please see our website for before and after photos 
and facebook for our reviews.

Fibro Plasma Blast  

Pigmentation Removal
Plasma Blast Tightening is the only cosmetic treatment 
to use plasma to eliminate excess skin. Low risk, 
minimal downtime and more affordable than surgery. 
Fibro Plasma Blast Tightening is known for its success 
with Non Surgical Eye lift, Skin Tag Removal, Tummy 
Tightening, Stretch Marks and so much more.

A free consultation is required before booking this 
treatment
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Treatment of eyes 
Hooded (excess skin on eyelids) £450
Bags (excess skin under eyes)  £450
Combined eyes (hooded and bags) £800
Neck or Jaw Line £700
Neck and jaw £1,200
Wrinkles deep or fine   From £250 

Removal of - moles, scars, lesions / millia, sun spots, age 
spots, skin tags, warts, verrucas, fat accumulation, birth 
marks, abdominal / naval stretch marks caused by 
pregnancy. Prices are given once the area has  
been assessed during a free consultation.

From £50 
Tattoo Removal
Consultation required before booking. Size and 
colouring of tattoo will determine treatment pricing. 
An average treatment plan for full removal is up to 3 
sessions. (Price depends on the size of the tattoo) 

From £50
Pigmentation / Acne / Sun Spots 
and melasma removal
Pigmentation sun spots and melasma are all mainly 
casued by sun damaged and can be known to 
worsen through pregnancy. Acne hyperpigmentaion 
are discoloured spots left behind after acne spots heal. 
Fibro plasma can remove all of these conditions in 1-3 
treatments. 

From £99

Semi Permanent Make up
A patch test and free consultation is required a 
minimum of 24 hours before any treatments are  
carried out. All after care advice is explained fully.
Please visit our instagram page  
www.instagram.com/nouveau.aesthetics.clinic/ for 
before and after pictures. These will also be shown 
during your consultation.
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What is Semi permanent make up?
Semi-permanent pigments are applied to the surface 
layer of the skin, designed to define and enhance 
natural facial features. The pigments are implanted 
using micro-fine needles, a process which is also known 
as micro-pigmentation or cosmetic tattooing. 
Effects will gradually fade over time depending  
on factors such as age, exposure to the sun, and 
general skin care. However, top up treatments  
can maintain this.

Fine strokes 
We create your brow strand-by-strand with life-like 
brow strokes applied directly onto the skin. Results will 
last for up to 12 months. Top up advised in 9-12 months
Executive Senior £250

Powder eyebrows 
For the ultimate statement look, opt for our shading 
technique to achieve a bolder block of colour for 
the‘24/7madeup’brow effect.
Executive Senior £250

Eyeliner top or bottom 
Achieve the ultra-precise‘liquid-liner-look’ 24/7. An 
expertly applied Semi-permanent Make Up eyeliner is 
the perfect solution to thicker, darker lashes and more 
defined eyes, giving you professional make up results 
that stay put. Depending on the desired thickness 
of the liner will determine how many treatments you 
will need. A free consultation will be required before 
booking.
Executive Senior From £200

Lip liner 
Semi-permanent make up Lip Liners are the perfect 
way to transform thin or uneven lips, or lips that have 
lost shape and fullness with age, restoring volume  
and creating a perfect shape.
Executive Senior £150

Lip liner & blush 
Thick lip liners can look dated and unnatural, this 
treatment is about making your lips even, creating the 
illusion of volume and ensuring that the colour stays 
put in any situation so that all you need to do is add a 
dab of gloss and you’re good to go.
Executive Senior £300
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Top up treatments
A consultation is required before booking. 
Usually this is required between 9-12 months, to keep 
the brows, eye liner or lips looking fresh.
Executive Senior From £99

Salt & Saline Removal  
The salt and saline method of tattoo removal is simple, 
safe and effectively used for semi permanent make  
up only.

Consultation is required
you may need 1-6 treatments  £50

Pixel Brows  
Colour correction for semi permanent eyebrows. 
Cool or warm tones are used to correct pigment 
imbalance that can happen over time.
Consultation is required. 

You may need 1-3 treatments     £50

Caci Non Surgical 
Facial Lift
Caci (Computer Aided Cosmetology Instrument) is a 
system that uses a series of electrical pules to stimulate 
the 43 muscles in your face. 
Think of it as a gym workout for your visage. Electro 
probes manipulate and train the muscles. Each set of 
movements will target the muscles that tend to lose 
tone with age. 
A course of treatment will leave your skin lighter, toned, 
with a much brighter skin appearance. It will also leave 
you feeling younger and healthier.
Visit our website for the latest offers!

Caci non surgical face lift 
Gently lifts, tightens, tones and re-educates the facial 
muscles whilst smoothing the appearance of fine lines 
and wrinkles. 
Skin is beautifully re-hydrated whilst tone and texture is 
improved leaving the skin with a wonderful glow and a 
firmer, more supple appearance. 
Extremely popular facial, it is recommended to have 
a course of between 10-15 treatments to give long 
lasting results
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Senior         55 mins,  £40
Executive Senior       55 mins, £45 
Course of 10 £350/£400   
Course of 15  £550/£600

Caci ultimate anti-ageing 
This will leave you with smoother, lifted,  
plumped and with more hydrated skin. Incorporating 
microdermabrasion, the non-surgical face lift, wrinkle 
comb with L.E.D light therapy and the hydrotone mask, 
this is the ultimate CACI treatment.
Senior               85 mins, £60
Executive Senior           85 mins, £65 
Course of 10 £550/£600   
Course of 15  £800/£900

Caci leg & bum lift 
This treatment will firm and tone the buttocks and 
thighs, reducing the appearance of cellulite and 
breaking down fatty deposits. It stimulates circulation 
and lymphatic drainage which helps flush toxins away.
Senior/Executive Senior,       25 mins, £35 
Course of 10 £325

Caci microdermabrasion 
Targeting areas of congestion, scarring, 
pigmentation, sun damage and acne with the use of 
microdermabrasion and L.E.D light therapy.
This treatment is ideal for the face, neck, back and 
any areas with these concerns. A consultation is 
recommended.
We recommend a Hydro Therapy Mask after 
microdermabrasion to help smooth and calm the skin 
leaving you feeling hydrated and fresh. 
Senior,         25 mins, £25
Executive Senior       25 mins, £30
Course of 5 £115   
Course of 10  £210

Hydro therapy mask £10 
Highly recommended with micro dermabrasion



Wrinkle revolution 
The wrinkle comb combines red and blue LED photo 
stimulation with high frequency microcurrents. These 
technologies help to plump out lines and wrinkles, 
providing a needle free alternative to collagen 
injections and dermal fillers. 
For best results we recommend you to have a 
minimum of 2 treatments per week.
Senior         25 mins, £25
Executive Senior       25 mins, £30 
Course of 10 £225/£250

Ear piercing
Over 50 different colours to choose from. Lower 
ear lobe only. If under 18 years, you must be 
accompanied by a parent/guardian. 
One technician   £25
Two technicians   £35

(Both ears pierced at the same time)

Laser Hair Removal
A full consultation is required before booking the 
treatment.
As well as electrolysis laser hair removal is also one 
of the best techniques for reducing hair on the face 
and body. The procedure is quick, easy and highly 
effective
A course of 6-12 treatments will result in long term 
reduction of hair growth, however this is dependent 
upon individual skin tone and hair. 

Single sesssions        6 Sessions

Bikini line £35                  £140

Brazilian £40                  £160

Californian  £45                  £180

Hollywood  £50                  £200

Male Hollywood  £60                  £240

Full back or full chest £100                  £400
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Single sesssions        6 Sessions

Half back or half chest        £55                  £220

Eyebrow shape   £20                    £80

Lip / Chin / Nostrils / Ears  £30                  £120

Sides of face £35                  £140

Full leg £100                  £400

Three quarter leg  £85                  £350

Half upper leg  £65                  £260

Half lower leg £50                  £200

Underarm £35                  £140

Full arm £55                  £220

Half arm  £45                  £180

Stomach £35                  £140
(line inbetween the belly bottom and bikini line)

Stomach  £50                  £200
(The whole stomach area)





Waxing

WINNER

Arrival
Please arrive 10 minutes before your appointment time 
for aesthetic and cosmetic treatments to allow for all 

necessary preparations. Please inform us in good time of 
any lateness.

Deposits
Deposits are taken for all aesthetic and cosmetic 

appointments, and all appointments over 1 hour in 
duration

Cancellation Policy
We require at least 24 hours cancellation notice prior 

to your scheduled appointment. Otherwise you will be 
charged a 50% cancellation fee of your treatment value.

  Gift Vouchers
Gift Vouchers are available for specific treatments and 

products to the value of your choice, making the perfect 
gift, whatever the occasion.  

Gift Vouchers are valid for 6 months.

Opening Times
Monday - 9am to 6pm 
Tuesday - 9am to 6pm 

Wednesday - 9am to 9pm 
Thursday - 10am to 9pm 

Friday - 9am to 6pm 
Saturday - 9am to 5pm 

Sunday - closed

Any cash value accepted for payment, minimum card 
spend is £25, we do not accept American Express.

WINNER

2014
2015


